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Hi» Uncertainty.."About all that's

come off out my way lately," confessed
Gap Johnson, of Rumpus Ridge, In replyto the Inquiry of the able editor of
the. Tumlinville Torch of Liberty, "is

that a fellow who was going to get
married at high noon didn't show up

at the app'inted time. The bride done

the usual fainting, and such as that:
her-maw looked a heap more than she

said, and the old man made right
smart of talk that sounded sorter

queer, 'comiug' from a gent mat naa

escaped.for a spoil anyhow.taking
on'a sdn-in-law.

*"A passe1 of us gents sot out to look
'for thh groom, and after1 a while we

unearthed him, hanging from a rafter
Jrt Jud Yonk's bam. After, we'd cut

him dotvn artd somebody had produced
' the necessary licker, he said he had

always been tollable absent-minded
, and this time he'd forgot' whether ho
was to haVe been married or hung.and

.sorter done the Randiest thing. Mcbby
" »« « i flptrpred that he nrob'ly didn't
keer no great about getting.p'tu!.
worried."

V*' "

Phsw!.He was a famous hypnotist
nnd ns usual he was urged to relate
some stories concerning the power he
had at his command.

Moreover, he was very absent-mind-
f «d.

"I remember once during my stay
in Xew York I had the pleasure of

saving a workman's life. I happened
to be

# looking out of a window ten

stories higher. I Immediately eonlteentrated my hypnolie Influence on

hhn and so arrested his fall in mid- .

air."
And the hypnotist, conscious mat ne

had made a stir, sat back with a sat-

istied air.
"But," Inquired ono of his feminine

admirers, "didn't the man publicly
thonk you for saving his life?"

"Heavens!" the hypnotist exclaimed
."Now I come to think of it, the poor
fellow must still be waiting up there
for me to free him from the Influence."
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In Danger..A clubman whose stammering'tongue is the only slow thing
about him accepted the week-end invitationof Warr Bullione, who has acquiredan ancient mansion famous for
its wonderful carved staircase.
On arrival he was conducted to his

room. He shuddered ns he mounted
the stairs at the new gilding which
disfigured the lovely old woodwork.

His room was sumptuous, but more

wonderful was the bathroom, with Its
marble walls and tinted marble bath,
let into the floor In 'Roman fashion. j

"wiint iro vnn rtnine?" asked a
"..... " ~ r

puzzled friend as he watched him pass
his Angers around the bath.
Tome the reply: "I w-want to be

q-qmrtA-^suro thore are no d-d-dia^jwindsincrustod In the d-d-darned
bcth: I inijht scratch ray b-b-back
on them!" .

Made Sure of Death..An enterprisingEnglish company operating in the

Houdan bad decided to lay a railway
into the wilds, and many blacks were

employed in Its construction.
One day the* telegraph clerk at the

nearest civilized spot received a telegramfrom the negro foreman of the

railway constructors.
White 1>088 dead. Shall I bury him."

"Yes," wired back the clerk. "Hut
first make sure that he Is quite dead.
Will send another white bos3 tomorrow."
A few hours later another telegram

came from the foreman:. "Hurled boss.
Made sure he was dead. Hit him on

the head with a shovel."
.

A Bomb Shell..Admiral Benson
told at a dinner a story about an Eng-
Ush general. "This general, like many
others," he said, "had his line broken
by the Germuns and was accordingly
given a title and sent home. Well,
after the general got homo he built
himself a very flue house in Sussex.1
He was showing an American over the
house one day. and he said when '.he'
inspection finished: 'Yes, this place of
mine is perfect.perfect. Only cne

thing is lacking ami that's a. name. I

can't think of a good name for it. Can
you help me'." The American, think-
ing of the old gentleman's war record.
chuckled and said: 'Why not call it
'The Retreat"?"'

Carrying th« Cook..The 'bus was

starting it: the midst of n torrent ol"

rain, when the conductor put hi* head
inside and Inquired:

"Will any 'gentleman get outside to I

oblige u lady?"
^ "She cah come inside and sit on my
knee." said a passenger jocularly.
\ To His great' surprise a buxom womanbounced in and accepted his offer.1'Aftera time the man got into
conversation with his ftMr burden and
asked where she was going. (
On hearing her destination he exclaimed:
"Bless my soul, that is my house!"
"Yes."-said the fair one, blushing:

"I'm the new cook!"

Improved Specifications. Manager
(to applicant for office boy vacancy)
."Aren't you the boy who applied
for this position a fortnight ago?"
Boy."Yes. sir."
Manager."And didn't I say I

wanted an older boy?"
"Yes, sir. Thnt's why I'm here

now!".London Evening News.

Classified..English Tourist: "A onehorsetown, as I understand it. is a

place where the tram cars are drawn

by a single horse."
Native: "That description doesn't go

any more. It means a place where
there's no moving picture show."--Exchange.

Governor

The rnse ngninst Gov. Len Small
etnte treasurer. Is being ,heard in Wai
there. Governor S' ml! Is the second

BOY SUICIDES

Little Cripple Couldn't Stand Taunts
of Friends and Ended His Life.
Nature i>ockono<I in every flower

and bird and little animal to their lovingbrother Willie Simkowitz. but Ills
drawing leg and useless arm always
Unitml him fnr Khoit of stieh eorn-

par.ionship, and tho human little animalsplagued him with taunts. "Oh.
you cripple." They closed the doors
and windows to the joy of life for the
b<>y of sixteen years old, paralyzed on

one side from his infancy.
The bitter tragedy of his fate must

have overwhelmed his bright, sensitive.soul yesterday, alone in his home
No. 81 Washington Place, Passaic,
says the New York World of last
Wednesday. His brother John, eleven,
a newsboy, was busy on the streets
with his papers. His sister Sophie,
fourteen, was out or. some school girl
affairs of Christmas holidays. His
father was at work In a mill and his
mother had gone to shop for the familydinner.

Willie's three canary birds twitteredas their cages swung In the
sunshine of his room. Pictures of
birds and dogs and wild animals cov-

ered its walls. But Willie had no eyes
for them. The picture Hi his soul was

a future of hobbling through jeers and
lameness. So the boy cut loose from
so btack a life. He nnngea nimsew

from a gaspipe in the bathroom.
Sometimes with a crutdh, Sometimes

making his painful way without it,
the child was a pathetic figure in the
neighborhood where he was held in
warm affection. He was invited to

every Christmas tree party, and almostalways Willie was Santo Clans
because, he took the part so well and
the little children were so tickled with
what he said when he gave them their
presents. '

,
The little ones loved him but the

boys of his own age made his school
life unbearable. Willie was so much
brighter than most of them, with
their whole legs and arms, the stupid
and cruel among them could never

forget and .seldom forgave him. Many,
many times, his mother said, her littleboy came bravely home but cried
his heart out for hours when safe
from the* eyes of the boys who
had taunted him with his lameness.
Dogs would do tricks at his nod and

bite at stronger lads who tried to inaHq
them obey. Animals trusted him and
he loved them, reading every bonk on

natural liiutory he could get. I'retty
little girls would gather around Willieas he sat on the iloor and told
ghost stories as nobody else they
knew eoulil tell them. Their ktilekcr-
bockered squires shivered in delight
over Willie's tales, but treated him
with mannish contempt then and calledhim "Cripples" when the lit tie girls
were not around.
The child, because his age was less

than his years, had a real identity and
every neighbor who went to the Simkowltzhome last evening had tears for
the boy who had found life too hard.

WATSON IS SATISFIED
/

Senator Believes He Underestimated
Number cf Illegal Executions.

"Hearttrending evidence is pouringin every day." said Senator Tom
Watson of Georgia, referring to his

charge that American soldiers were

hanged abroad without trial and that
many brutalities were committed by
officers in the Expeditionary Army.
"Ex-service men all over the country
are sending .in corroborations of my
statements. There \. ill be ample and
conclusive testimony to prove every
declaration 1 made."
The special committee of the senatedesignated to investigate charges

preferred by Senator Watson is now

in recess, sovs a Washington dispatch
to the New York World, subject to the
call of Chairman Brandegee. It 13
possible that the resumption of hearingswill be postponed until after the
holiday recess.

The names of more than 100 former
soldiers in the ^American army abroad
have been furnished the special committeeby Senator Watson. It is expectedthat all of these will l»e subpoenaed.An additional list will be

prepared by Mr. Watson as communicationsare received by hint outliningjust what line of testimony can

be supplied by the writers.
A synopsis ot' all the letters and

telegrams has been arranged by Mr.
Watson for the use of the committees
when it reassembles. He has briefed
each communication, t-iking out only
the portions referring to illegal exeeu<tions. Each has l»eon numbered, so

that the original letter may be obtainedby the committee if desired
without trouble or delay.

I A letter nf exceptional interest ieicer.tlyreceived b> Senator .Watsou

Small in Court in \

j V,i*, <

of Illinois,'accused of conspiring to <li
afcegan, nnd tills photograph was take
man from the left. f

[ wan writ ton 1>y a fortrn-r officer wlih
I he exjveditlonary forces. It plainly
declared tH.**t nuifteroiis occasions
arose when an officer dimply had to

| take matters into his own hands. Ae|
cording to the intcrpreta-tlors put
upon it by Mr. Watson the officer vh.tunlly admitted he had shot private*
soldiers himself.
oenaior nam uhu, j<kihmi«

from the numerous communications
reaching him, his original charge of
illegal executions had underestimated
rather than overstated the number.
It has been clearly demonstrated, ho
said, that the; records of the War De(
partment are incomplete r.nd do not
furnish accurate information con-

corning the refer number of soldiers
executed without trial of any kind.

'I certainly have proved my case

as far as it goes," said Senator Wat-
son. "The special committee re-1
etrictod its investigation to illegal executions.leaving out all other forms
of brutalities. This meaab tte inquiry
is limited to hangings, shootings, beat-
ings and other methods l>y which
former soldiers were killed without
trial."
The utmost confidence was expressedby Senator Watson In the outcome

of the Investigation, It is certain, he
said, that lhos$ who are being brought
here for the purpose of te3ti 'ying will
fully substantiate all the assertions
made t>y him on the floor of the
senate.

PROTECTION FOR POTASH

.;.
Thirty-four American Concerns Ask

for Heavy Tariff en Fertilizer.
The thirty-four American fertilizer'

concerns which contracted to take 75
per cent, of their potash requirements
for this season from the Gorman
Potash Syndicate have contracted with
French mines in Alsace for the remaining25 por cent, the Senate Financecommittee was- told last Friday
by Wilbur Iroe of Washington, of

counsel for the United States Potash,

Producers' association. These thirtyfourcompanies produce more than GO

peg cent of'the potash fertilizer turned
out in this country. Mr. I-aroe said.
He testified that the federal trade
commission had reported in 1910 that
the Virginia-Carolina Chemical coyi-
pnny which is opposing a tariff on pot-
asli, nyd important nomings in wermanpoUish mining companies. The
witness declined that if given protoe-
tion for Ave years, as proposed, ttie
American potash industry could supplyall the needs of tlic United States.
Unless it is protected, he. ndded, Americanfaniifciti will be at the mercy of
tin* German potash company.
The committee was told that even if

the tariff were reflected in the* price
ol domestic jvotash it would amount to

an increase of only from ten cents to

forty cents an acre of1.crops. Mr. Igiroe
said the American industry was built
up during the stress ef war end at war

prices, hut that desrdtc this prices had
been cut sev»ral hundred per cent.

from the peak price of the war, costingnow ot:e dollar per unit of twenty
pounds of pure potash. |
American farmers are in favor of

the proposed tariff, the witness con-

tinned declaring that they realized
that competition in the production of
potash fertilizer was to their advantagein the long tun.

EXPRESS TO BE LOWER

New Ruling Rerults In Five Per Cent.
Lower Rates.

According to recently printed slatisj
tics, it is estimated that the public
will save approximately $1,500,000 as

a result if the removal of war tax of

express shipment#.
The revenue act of i !>21 removes

f me war inx 01 ui:e ii-.n un i >

j twenty cents and fractions thereof in
transportation charges on all express
shipments. The tax during the year
1!)20 imounted to $17,502,018. The avIerage war tax paid on these ship*
ments was eight cents. The remove.!
of tlits tax, therefore, will virtually
amount to a decrease in rates of apiproximately five per cent. In view
of this decrease in transportation
charges, as a result of the elimination
<>f the tax. it is believed that there
will be a stimulating effect and busiiness will begin an increase, throughiout the country.

It is estimated that the American
Railway Express company handles
pearly one million shipments every

j day, or approximately four hundred
million shipments a year. This fact

j indicates thai the express company
will lie relieved of a great amount of
labor in the matter of ealcubting and
the collection of the tax.

. Standpatter.fine who endures a
hack in his shoe because it is too much

' trouble U» unlace the shoe.

Vaukegan

frai d :he state out of $200,000 while
n during the preliminary proceeding*

STREET IS AMERICANIZED

Dozens of Lithuanian Officials Are
Returned Americans.

The "main street" of Kovno, which
( has always resembled, to a certain extentthat of a wild west town, has b -comemore Americanized than ever.

Dozens of men now playing prominent
roles in the Lithuanian government

land in business here are Lithuaniaas
who have been in America and r?-

turned to their birthland since the
country won its independence, relates
a Kovno, Lithuania dispatch. Some
of the Inisincrs men still retain their
American citizenship.'" More strictly
American type clothes are noted in
Lithuania, than any other country in
Europe,

Lithuania, ekclusive of the disputed
Vih:a territory, has about 2,500.000 tn-
habitants. At least 100,000 of these
have oeen at one time or another, in
America while, according: to Lithuanianstatistics, nearly a million of Lithuanianbirth or parentage are now

*

residing in the United States. The
counti-y being almost exclusively agricultural.they do "not usually congregatein large cities. Among those in
America, however, are many coal
miners, distributed about the Pennsyl-
vania and Illinois mining fields.
The smallest Lithuanian village

generally boasts at least one English-
5[H!flK Ulg" UllliCII. ijur>$UiigCii wmu

'rosy to them, as their toother tongue,
it is claimed, is the nearest modern
approach to the anciept' Sanscript from
which all Aryan ian'guages sprang.
Their English, however, is of the
American variety. V*

Dr. Zaunius, of the Lithuanian diplomaticcorps, said* that nearly $50.000daily arc coining to Lithuania from
her sons*and daughters' In the Unllcd
Stales.
"A great role In the1 economic life

o'f Lithuania is played hy theAmerican-Lithuanians."he said. "Trade

cptrrprtses, factories, hanks, etc.,' are

being established with'their mon?y.
A group of them has just purchased
on? of tiie largest textile factories in

fCevni, which will produce yearly
about 15,000,500 nrshenes (an arshene
is about throe-fourths of a yard) ol

cloth."
In the ordinary calls of a few days

at K< vno, the correspondent found he

director of the town's biggc-st hank
had been a resident of Xcranton, J*a.
the manager and president of the
largest trading concern were both
tm«rli,an of I .i i h injl ill n nil'-

en tape anil tho thaler Minister of

Foreign A (Tail's had been a Chicago
lawyer.
Thj hotel porter had been a coal

mine,' in Illinois and the passport departmentof the newly opened Americanconsulate hoiv was jammed with
Lithuanian-Americans daily, naturalizedi ml carryin,7 American passports,
seeking renewal of these documents
which proved their American eitlxen;ship.

GERMANY CANT PAY?

Hamburg Chamber of Commerce Says
It Is a Physical Impossibility.

Tiie < fon ts of Germany during .19"1
to fulfill her peace obligations have
failed and ii is idle* to think that any!
political'or economic efforts will now

sue ceil unless these conditions nrej
j uodifiid, dfc'arcd the annual report of;

.he Hamburg Chamber of Commerce,,
ssued recently.
"Those who still bclieVe the London

u tinuuum can be cirried out,'* saysj
the report, "cither are without judg-i
rent or do not desire fulfillment, but

the destruction of (Jermany, which in;

time would react on France, England,
and America."
The report asserts a way out of the

Hii»mmn could be found by a very
sim?»lo means, as follows:
Hevision of the treaty of Versailles!

and of the London agreements to a|
r easonable basis, making it posslblt

j for Germany to secure foreign credits;
a conference of issuing banks of inj
tcrested nations for the regulation of

German exchange uod the restitution
of the German colonies, or at least a

German mandate over these colonics.
The report expresses slight faith it):

the speedy return of wot Id economic
normality and criticizes the American
policy toward shipping in general and

j toward German shipping in particu-l
' !ar.

The Doctor..They laugh at sears

who never had a wound. Those who
are well de'ight in calling the doctor a

(quark. The doctor, they say, is a solid
thodv of ignorance entirely surroundedi
by bluff; lie knows a little concerning
Uw ills that afflict mankind, but for the

tnost part he must rely ui>on his ability
as a guesser; when he guesses right,
the paiifnl may survive; when lie

i gliesses wrong his mistake is hidden

under six feet of merciful clay. He
writes his prescription in u dead language'the better to hoodwink those
who take his sugar pills and hydrant
water and he serves best when he is
too busy to answer a call.
Uniting doctors has assumed the proportionof a national sport.
Hut those who crack the wittiest

Jokes at tho doctor's expense are lirst
to call him when pains rack their
bodies. Our disbelief seldom survives
the first .cramp of an attacic or appendicitisor the first hot flush of fever.

In the book of those who serve mankind.the doctor is the Ben Adhom
whose name leuds all the rest. Among
doctors arc devout men, and others
who scarcely believe anything at all, but
ajl follow the path blazed by the Great
Physician. All sacrifice romfort and
independence at the call of thoso who
suffer. And Ihose who appear cynical
and hard have but fashioned a crust to

protect themselves from the burd'-n of
their sympathies.
When accident leaves a fellow-mortaltwisted and broken, there is no effectivesympathy one may offer except

to say:
Aj'Hold. hard, Old Man; Doc's corning."And when in the night watches
a little child moans in pain, there is no

other comfort to offer save this.that
the doctor Is on his way.
The doctor is cosmopolitan and cath-

olic. fie Knows no crecu or came. jo.

him the low und high are one. TJy'
night: or day the only question la
"Does he nerd me?".Fountain Inn
Tribune.

KILLEp BY OWN GUNS

75,COO French S«ldi«r« Wr re Killed by
Their Artillery.

General F'erein, In a book describingmore than 200 battles in' France
a;:d Il^lgium during the late war, concludesfrom data collected by him
that 75,000 French soldiers were killed-by* their own artillery through defectiveliaison, says a Paris dispatch.
The losses, he says,/were higher by

50 per cent, in thetfrench anny than
fn the German -army. The losses of
the French infantry, he finds, wore

comparatively four times greater than
the losses of the artillery. He fixes
the French losses from the enemy's
fire at 5,000,000 killed and wounded.

General Percln was military governorof the fortress of Lille just after
the outbreak of the war. He evacuatedthe fortress on orders rtreived
from the government when the Germansapproached, the frontier and was

for a long time, supposed by the generalpublic to have evacuated the

place of his own volition. A lively
controversy between his friends and
adversaries has been going on ever

since as to whether he was badly
treated by the General Staff. He has
severely criticized the conduct of the
war in the Held by. the French stuff.

MANY HORSES AND MULES

Still 17,003,000 of Them on Farms DespiteIncrease of Tractors.

Wayne Dinsmore. secretary of (lie
Horse Association of America, told the
members of the American society of
H£i1cuftural engineers jn session in
Chicago, that farm experts of various

v»o*l tn in inrrptinin?

the efficiency of the- motive power
most used on the farms ancl that thin
should take precedence over work dosUnOdto bring out and popularise
new motive power.

Mr. Dinsmorc quoted figures which
showed that there were more than 17.000.000horses and mulea on farms in
1921, compared with 246,1.19 tractorn
and 114.169 trucks.
My improved cultivation methods,

he. stated, it should bo possible for one

man to operate efficiently a farm containing160 tilled acres, using it sixhorseunit and cutting down the heed
for an extra farm hand to three summermonths.

RECORD FOR TURTLES

Took-One Nearly Four Years to Travel'
Fraction Over a Mile.

A new speed record was established
'ast week.a mile and a fraction in
three years, eleven months and 19 days.
The winner was one of 166 turtles

tagged and turned loose by Professor
A. A. Pearson of the University of
Wisconsin, who is engaged in studyingthe ahell backs. The record con-!
tinned at the annual convention of the!
American Association for the Advance,
of Science to which the scientist made.
his report.
The report also sot forth that the

166 entrants, in the five month period
achieved an average distance of 115

yards. The race was run on the
swampy shores of I*ike Menlota,
Wisconsion, where Prof. Pearson had
computed there are five to twenty-five
turtles an acre.

. American aviators broke the continuoussustained flight record at Mineola.L. I. last week by staying in the
air for 20 hours, 1!) minutes and 35 seconds.The previous record was 24 hours,
19 minutes and 7 seconds, made by two

Frenchmen at Gtampcs. The Americanswere forced to descend when the
oil pumps of their engines were put out
of commission by the cold.

. When they are dressed it is hard to
tell an oid hon from a chicken. (This
is a poultry itenj, not a fashion note)
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i OUR SINCERE THANKS AND B

0 ARE EXTENDED to our cust
A age given the City Pharmacy durii
» ny's business and we thank you.
r every one.Friends. Customers a

0 wishes for a year of happiness, gc
A vite you to make this Store your h
L in which we can serve you now or

1 THE REXALL CITY PH
A STORE
V Prompt and Accurate 8ervic<

THE THIRTY-FIFTH BLUNDEREC

Whole Division In France Was Withdrawnfor Re-organization.
Speaking at the 3Glh annual conventionof the American Historical associationin St. Louis, Mo.. Dee. 30. ColonelC. II. Lanza. lT. S. A., assert^

that "everybody blundered" in the
Thirty-fifth division of the America!
expeditionary forces In Franco on Sep-
icmoer _".i, mis, ana inai ins division

was withdrawn for re-organization.
Colonel i/irua said his conclusion."

wore drawn from an exhaustive study
of the division's operations and from
reports sent iy by officers In action
Ho said copies of communications in

support cf his assertion were on lile
at I lie War Department. The 'division
was composed of Missouri and Kansas
national guardsmen.
Finding of the parole given to GeneralCornwallls hy George Washingtonafter the former's surrender hi

Ytrkfown in the American revolutionarywar was told of by Morgan P
Robinson. Richmond, Va., state historianof West Virginia. Ho said he
found the document in his office.

LAND FOR CEMETERIES
' S

Secretary Weeks Suggests Resting
Place for Soldiers' Bodies.

Purchase at an estimated cost ol
/.nr. ..< ....... . ...w.l a ..r low/l In Vn.

UI n«-iirn vim.1'1 I.IUM ... ....

rop«: for permanent American certieterieswas recommended by Secretan
Weeks, who, in a letter to Speakei
(Jlllctt. asked'also that- congress muk(
an additional $715,000 available foi

improvement of the cemeteries so thc>
will compare favorably wilh those
established by the allies for their war

dead.
Secretary Weeks 'imated that the

bodies of 32,000 Arnei leans who died
overseas would not be returned to the
.United States.

The p-meteries which the war secretaryreeommended should be purchasedand the cost of each were:

Aisne~Mame $20,000: Suresnet $9.000;Soinme $11,000; Brookwood $31,000;St. Mihlcl $15,000; Oisne-Aiane
$20,000 and Flenders Field $5,000.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS
. Miss Addle Talham of Walhalla
has announced her candidacy for may
or of the city.
. Sheriff Wa'ter AI Dennis of Berkeleycounty, was shot and perhaps fatal-

ly W0UI1UCCI lust ssaiurcjay i»y ijkv. nm

per, a negrir. Harper evaded a pnasi
that was after him and escaped t<
North Charleston, where he. was nr

rested, and committed to the ChnrlestOi
jail. The Berkeley authorities watitc<
him, but Governor Cooper ordered thai
he be held in Cbarie.ston. Sheriff Denniswas operated upon Sunday. and th<
dptration was successful, except for t

probability that blood poisoning: migh
set in,
. Columbia, January 1: Abstract*
from all the country auditors of the
state received and compiled Saturday
by the comptroller general's office
show an increase of $1,'.'67,814 for
1321 over 1020 on taxable property it;
South* Carolina. The abstracts show
the total taxable property for 1921 U
be $452,480,600, while that for 1920 was
$445,222,786. A slight increase in
taxes for u'l purposes was uhowo. The
a tgregato for 1320-was $18,552,576.31
compared with the 1921 aggregate
amounting to $18.92S.967.79. For the
year 1921 total state, county end school
taxes reached $18,259,021.59. Taxes
assessed for the support of the ra.ilroadcommission aggregate $20,14l.2C
and the road tax $369,775, while poll*
were taxed $272.8S1. The value of real
estate in citirs, towns and villages
went to $78.576,60S as comiwrcd with
$76.052,l-'8 last year, and the total
value of all real estate increased tc
$215,803,782 as against $212,523,421 in
1920. The value of buildings throughoutSouth Carolina showed an increase
""" I»->1 lUitr»u in 1hf> comoila-
«»>C» li»«w w;.» _

tio:: showing tllo valuation for this
year at $27,267,975 ap coftipared with
$26,591,367 for 1921. There was Utile
change in tlie valuo of railroad propertythis year, the total for last year
belli;? $46,220,027 as against $46,631,630
for 1921. Personal property is valued
nt $190,055,188 compared with $189,482.388lust year. A slight gain in
land acreage returned for taxation in
1921 was shown. In 1920 a total oi
IS.637.933 acres was returned as compnrcdv/ith JR.718,856 for this year.
This year the value of lands is given .'it
$109,959,139, :l slight increase over the
figures $109,876,806 for 1921. Taxes
for school purposes were higher than
for any other purpose with a total oi
$6.325 438.83, and the state tax was

third with $5,129,5x7.20. Special countytaxes reached $1,095,961.65 and
those for ordinary purposes of conntiesamounted to $3,675,396.84. For
public roads-the amount was $1,354,780.70and for taxes levied in portions
of counties the amount was $209,299.42.
The three mill school amounts $1,357.471.80anil the local and sj>ecial school
taxes was $5,134,223.75. (

Take a look at these Price?
ON STANDARD HAND-MADE

TIRES AND TUBES.
CORD, Ribbed or Non-Skid

32x3 1-2 .... $23.00 33x4 1-2 $34.2!
32x4 $25.50 35x5 $40.2!

FABRIC, Ribbed or Non-Skid
30x3 $10.60 32x4 $17.7!
30x3 1-2 .... $12.25 33x4 $19.7!
32x3 1-2 $13.50 35x4 1-2 $28 7

Laminated Tubes
30x3 $1.90 32x4 $2.2
30x31-2 $2.00 33x4 1-2 $2 7!

. ~~ - M7
32x3 1-2 $z.uu wx3

Can you imagine these Low Price
on a Standard Katcd product? Well
it is true.
Compare theso witti others.the

come and see us before you buy.

CITY SERVICE and
REPAIR STATION.

C. H. Sicbenhausen
YORK. - - 3. C.

Phone No. 156 Next to Police Statio

EST WISHES

umers and friends fur the patronig1921. We appreciate every penForthe New Year we extend tu
nd al! others our very heartiest
iod hea'th and prosperity, and ineadquartersin any and every way
in the future. ML'CH OBLIGED.

AKMACY J- E BHISON.
Proprietor

e CLQVER, S. C.

IIf III ll>Hi <11 Hi HI1 IWII'HI III1llliy

) R. C. Brocklnfton F. L. Hlnn»nt
W.'M. Brew*

Palmetto Monument Co.
YORK, - - 8. C.

i Why Pay an Agent
Profit?

We know that the Agent has to live,
but Jet the other fellow keep him up.
Deal Direct with the

! PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.,
York, 3. C.; Phono No. 121.

If you wish us to call we will be glad
to }iave one of our firm call on You.
We do not travel agonts, .

We can and will do your work at as

Low a Price and aa Good in Quality as

any one in the business. Try Us, is all
that we ask. You be the Judge.

' PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Them With Monument.*

Phone 211 . YORK. 3. C.
___.___________ % \

illlMIIEKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflHIIIIfilllllllllllini
; | A DOLLAR SAVED

Is a Dollar Made. =

5 AGAIN we want to call your 2
2 ittcntiun to the class of work wo S
mm *2
S ire turning out, such as Tops S
2 Recovered, Curtains Repaired, S

J f Cushions Rebuilt and Painting. S

2 A dollar saved to you means S
2 something.

2 Call around and get our prices. £
2 Beat Workmanship, Rest Prices, S
S and Quality.

i i r uapmn s, rn I
' = Ji v* iimu/ui vi vvi .

L Q. Huckabee, Mgr. £jj
! 5 Black Street,
|| ROCK HILL, S. C. |

| niiKiiiiiiUfiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE CITY MARKET
; ,, IS |

TIIE OLD-RELIABLE
'

.

;i Call us for tlie best of
i "4

i *! » \

j Meats, Porks, Sausage and

> Country Produce.

| WE BOY HXJDES.
THE CITY MARKET

i
1 Geo. A. Sherer G. W. Sherer

i 11 "

ieoiwr rnnre cav
OUiTUi i ULIYJ Jttl
THAT FURNISH THE BEST

' FRESH MEATS TO BE HAP IN
1 THIS TOWN.

We believe these folks know what
they are talking about, as we are very
particular about the kind of beef cattlethat we buy; we use every pre;caution as to sanitary conditions afterit is killed and we know how. to cut
it to the best advantage. If you are
not buying your m?ata from us try us

a few times. You'll like our service.
FRESH PORK

Besides always having choice Fresh
t Beef we also liave fresh Pork, and also
l have first-class pure pork sausage for

those who want It, and also make and
sell lots of mixed sausage.

FISH AND OY8TSRS
Every Saturday.usually on Fridays. t

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGU80N, Mgr.

TO OUR

CUSTOMERS !
j> We beg to advise You that on <£
? and $

| After November 15th |
>|. Our terms will be <&

I STRICTLY CASH |
v <»

a We havfe. adopted a Cash policy J,
y In paying for our supplies and $

'! Y will therefore have to sell our < >

PRODUCTS FOR CASH. <>

I After November 15th f
it X
f We will have no new accounts, V

'j* so please do not

;l: Ask Us to Charge.
I CLOVER COTTON

? OIL & GINNING i

.
COMPANY, |

I Clover, S. C. I ,

?i r

: BUY AT PRATTSNOW
n OUR STOCK REDUCING SALE IS

GOING GOOD.HAVE YOU BEEN
HERE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
SOME OF THE MANY GOOD
BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING?

Dozens of oar customers have been in
ami are entirely pleased with the very

n LOW PRICES w« are offering on our

| big stork of goods.the goods and the
prices talk for themselves.

1 SPECIAL VALUES IN CLOTHING.
* SPECIAL VALUES IN SHOES.
V SPECIAL VALUES IN DRY GOODS

AND LOW PRICES ON HEAVY
^ AND FANCY GROCERIES.
2 COME TO SEE US i HIS WEEK.

0 C. S. PRATT
Headquarters for the Farmer and His

y Entire Family
SHARON. SOUTH CAROLINA

1
y All kinds of Typewriter Ribbons at
1 The Enquirer Office.


